
AP French Summer Work Instructions 

Teacher: Mrs. Erin Rupe 

You will complete a journal entry on either a video or an article once a week for four 
weeks. You will also have a grammar packet that is divided into four weeks. The 
schedule is designed to be completed in this time frame, with due dates to help you 
regulate the time. Feel free to submit earlier. Please study  the present, passé composé 
and imparfait forms of the verbs in the Verb Dictionary before returning to school. In 
addition, you should know which verbs take être as a helping verb in the past tense.  

Verb Dictionary Instructions: PRINT THIS OUT and write the definition of the verb on 
the top line, with its helping verb (avoir or être) and past participle. Draw a line down 
each of the boxes so that you can write the verbs in the present tense and the imparfait . 
Remember, the imparfait is formed by taking the nous form of the present tense verb, 
dropping the “ons” and adding the imparfait endings – ais, ais, ait, ions, iez, aient. 
Please double check your work or look them up when unsure, so that you don’t study 
incorrectly. Create a folder in this work folder with your name, upload a photo of your 
work in a google document by the due dates into your folder.  

Online Verb Conjugator: http://www.conjugation-fr.com/ 

Journal Instructions: Each week you will complete a journal entry. The first journal is 
a guided listening comprehension activity and the rest are open choice. Please try 
your best on the writing and remember that using Google Translate as anything other 
than a dictionary is an Honor Offense. Download the Word document or make a copy 
(DON’T USE ORIGINAL), complete it, including your name at the top, and submit each 
document by the due date into your labeled google folder inside this folder. I will be 
able to see the dates they were uploaded. 

Due Dates  
Week One: August 7  
Week Two: August 14  
Week Three: August 21 
Week Four: August 28  

http://www.conjugation-fr.com/

